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Training for the Upcoming Week
6th-10th October 2021

FIS and 4-5 Day Programs
(Chris, Hailey, and David)

*Weather Dependent*
- SL training as weather and conditions permit
- Ensure all equipment is tuned and ready for training each day

Weekend/ Holiday Programs
(Mike)

- Continuation of training themes from last weekend, be
prepared for SL training.

-As Mike is now finished for the season, please meet at the top of
The course after a self-directed warm-up each day for training,
rather than at the clubhouse.

Sunday Programs
(Tawny and Sam)

-Foundational training and skill development/drills
Be prepared with tuned equipment

-Tawny will take Eliza’s group for the remainder of the season.
-The Intro program has now finished for the 2021 season
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Congratulations to all that have competed and placed this
past weekend!

Mt. Hutt South Island Champs Races- Interfield (U8-U16)
What an awesome weekend of racing! A special thank you goes out to all the parent volunteers, who
without, none of these events could happen! All the athletes gave their top athletic efforts for these
races, and did an excellent job representing Team Hutt and its values on home snow, great work!

Slalom, Run 1

Francesca Russ, U8 Girls                                                             Louis Gorman, U8 Boys                                     Freddie Gorman (1st), Luke Russell (3rd), U10 Boys

Anna O’Reilly (1st), Neve Ball (3rd) U12 Girls                    Jack Craddock (1st), Ollie Brown (2nd) U12 Boys              Charlotte Gorman (1st), Chloe Pratt (2nd)
Jenna Russell (3rd), U14 Girls

Josh Brown (1st), U14 Boys                                   Kara Gooding (1st), Claudia Russell (2nd), U16 Girls            Forerunners (B) Chloe Keijzer, (A) Evelyn Lark
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Slalom, Run 2

Francesca Russ, U8 Girls                                                             Louis Gorman, U8 Boys                                     Freddie Gorman (1st), Luke Russell (3rd), U10 Boys

Anna O’Reilly (1st) U12 Girls                                      Jack Craddock (1st), Ollie Brown (2nd), U12 Boys                Charlotte Gorman (1st), Chloe Pratt (2nd),
Lexi Gooding (3rd), U14 Girls

Claudia Russell (1st), Kara Gooding (2nd) U16 Girls                       Tim Tolerton (1st) U16 Boys                                                     Getting ready for Inspection
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GS, Run 1

Francesca Russ, U8 Girls                                                        Louis Gorman, U8 Boys                                                Freddie Gorman (1st), Luke Russell  (2nd),
Ollie Cottle (3rd), U10 Boys

Anna O’Reilly (1st), U12 Girls Ollie Brown (1st), Jack Craddock (2nd), U12 Boys       Charlotte Gorman (1st), Natalia Storer (2nd) U14 Girls

Josh Brown (2nd) U14 Boys Kara Gooding (1st), Sophie Mounce (3rd), U16 Girls                            Tim Tolerton, U16 Boys
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GS Run 2

Francesca Russ, U8 Girls Louis Gorman, U8 Boys Freddie Gorman (1st), Ollie Cottle (3rd), U10 Boys

Anna O’Reilly (1st), U12 Girls Jack Craddock (1st), Ollie Brown (2nd), U12 Boys             Charlotte Gorman (1st),  Jenna Russell (2nd)
Chloe Pratt (3rd) U14 Girls

Josh Brown (2nd) U14 Boys Kara Gooding (1st), U16 Girls Tim Tolerton (1st), U16 Boys
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Farewell Coach Mike!
This past weekend, Coach Mike has hung up his coaching jacket and has begun his

well-deserved retirement from his long career as a Ski Instructor. Mike has been a ski
instructor for over 50 seasons, with his first certification being achieved around 1975(ish). He

started out a ski field that is still in business today called Afton Alps, which is in the Twin City
area, in the state of Minnesota. The resort had night skiing so the whole hill was lit up. The

area closed at 10 pm, so he got plenty of
skiing after school, university and

work. In 1990 he started teaching at
Park City resort, in Utah. Some

highlights being skiing in over 35
different areas across the world. Mike

has also been Heli-skiing, snowcat
skiing, and also landed in a plane on a

glacier and skied down it after!

Mike is finishing his 15th season with
Mt. Hutt and has been coaching with

Team Hutt for many of those seasons as
well. He will be remembered fondly by
many of his students and co-workers
alike for his unmatched passion and

knowledge of the sport.

When asked for a memory that stands
out the most from Mike’s time with
Team Hutt, this was what he shared:

“ One thing that stands out to me in my
time at Team Hutt, was last year Alice
Robinson, skied a few runs with our

team and I asked her if she could share
with the team one thing that she does or

worked on that would make our team
better her response was,” Keep your
shins pressing on the front of your

boots” The team responded in unison
with, “Mike tells us to do that all the

time.” ”

This is just one of the thousands of memories Mike will take with him into retirement, not to
mention the thousands he has left behind with each person he taught and worked with over
his extensive career. Mike has left an incredible imprint on the ski industry and we at Team
Hutt are grateful to have had such an experienced and wonderful coach as Mike for so long.

Your legacy will continue with Team Hutt for many years to come, Mike, Thank you!
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Overall, It was wonderful to see everyone’s hard work over the season pay
off over this last week of races. The coaches were proud to see everyone put
forward their best team spirit and support for their teammates. Thank you

to all the parent volunteers, forerunners, coaches, and athletes for their
efforts towards these races. Without everyone working together, none of

these events could run so for that we appreciate all the hard work, it never
goes unnoticed. We will continue to train till the end of the season, thank

you for what has shaped up to be a great 2021 season!

**PLEASE NOTE: Unless otherwise stated, we will be training SLALOM till the
end of the season as conditions allow**

❄❄❄❄Photos of the week❄❄❄❄


